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vocal  cantata, 
written  in 1940 
on

















































Seats  Five 
Taking pail in the discussions 
at today's








Participating on the Student 
Council for 
the initial time will
 
be Joan DiCristina, 
sophomore  
class 
representative.  and Bob 






Alice  Brown,  senior class, 
and Bob Goforth, freshman
 class. 
were members
 of the council this 
quarter, but
 only as temporary 














nice Rapley,  
1.ud Spoly-ar. ASH president,'
 
I said 
yesterday that the council 
is
 ! 
!expected  to soh. 
approval  of 
the  , 
freshman
 class constitution today.. 








past two weeks as ! 
a result of discussions and amend-
ments. 
Spolyar
 %Aid tilat tile council  
probably ail! yote to accept the 









 to fill po-
sitions that do not base
 any 




















Mary"  with a 
warmly
 


















 work proved to be 
a 
s 
irtuoso piece for the choral 
group, 
and was
 performed with 
a techni-
que that preceding 
numbers  had 



































gether in school 
spirit," Don Lo 
Presti said
 at last night's 
Campus  
Mr-








 yesterday to 
combine with ; 
the Blue
 Key honorary 














 said that 


























said,  would 
be 


























 it will. 
low-cost,
 non -subsidized 
football.  
Presti said that the 
plan is 
the 
only solution to t 
he sport 
problem
 at Sparta because 
"we 
can't afford 
bigger -time football." 
Frank Winkler, speaking for the 
abolishment of 
"athleticism"  in ' 
colleges
 said, "The only spirit that 
flows 
at






Glenn S. Hart ranft, college 
director of men's athletics, stip-
Waled that his 





The committee  
did not put the 
ence 









"play  all 







 Abrahams.  
junior 
representatiye to the Student 
Council,  attempted to 
obtain
 as-
suranee from the 








bine with the junior class to 
sponsor a 
dance  to 
supplant
 the 




inal charge, ahich would 
be 
1111CVS1310 to secure a 'name' 
hand, would be almost the same 
as
 haying no 
charge."  
Albert I'. cast a 
skeptical  eye 
on 




and muttered, "Looks like it a a 
painted with a dirty toothbrush. 
"Noyt ,you take Grandma Gar -
bookie,  neatly disciarred Amer-
ican primithe 
from Three Frog, 
Ks.
 There's an :artist tier mas-
terpiece. I:it-Fiddle 'Weeping 
ON
 the' Remains of a  Nude 
Parsnip-scraper' had 
got  ol' 
10 
heat from here to Rue- l'i-
Heather in [similitude. 
  
All positions, which do not base 
applicants at the time of elections, 
will be
 
eliminated from the 
ballot  
by this amendment. This still pro-
hibit unqualified persons front be-










, ance at the tall remaining bos 
ins; matches. may be (1111.111
 
at tisday's session, 












; in the -form of organiztst eleventh 
:sections,  has been present at th; 
boxing  matches and bask. I 
!games during this past SealS1111. 
1Music Student 
IWins Contest . 
 
s 









Amateur  Hour 
broad-
cast over 
KFRC  Saturclas 
finalists,  she 
won
 a paid 
engage-
 
































































Just pilot 10 
the !_:ene: 
111( 1 


















of securing a "big 
name"  betel  for 
the Junior Prom 
I.' be 
held
 May 3 at Ras Meadows 
Mir( 
club. 













vote in the' elm-
- lion
 


























adviser and or 
the graduate manager must be 




Glara10111.. a 19 -)ear -old' 
lyric dramatic soprano,




















 from Romeo 
and
 Juliet, and "With 
a Song in 
My Heart  
Judges
 for the procram included  
representatises  from 
the  San 
Francisco  Grand 
Opera  compans, 
RKe  ),  and the. 
Golden Gate. 
theater. 















bit" football is the answer. 
Patsy Giffin
 spoke in favor of 
the present college football 
sys-
tem at the 
fourth annual forum 
sponsored by the Speech and 
Drama department
 under the. su-
pervision of Dr. Lawrence Mouat, 
associate professor of speech. 
Chairman of the. program was 





President T. W 
MacQuarrie
 was 
to leave for Sacramento today to 






























that  if 
the









 also will seek 
to 
discover
 if the 





































They were key figures




 hook store 
and the e 
'Veterans 
Administration, ' 




 GI Bill of Rights 
which permits student 
veterans  to 
claim refunds 











Lisbon. l'ortugaL The 
Big 
Three foreign 
ministers  reached 
an agreement 
last 















way for an early accord to end 
the occupation






lied  troops would 
bes











I .s. Destroyer 
Shelled 
'Washington. Eleven sailors 
were
 wounded
 ve hen the l'nited
 
States
 destroyer Shelton was hit 
by Communist short, battery 
fit -u' 







other destroyers the 
Row-




slightly damaged by shell fire in 
the same 
area. 







 of chapters of 
the National Foundation for In-
fantile 
Paralysis, says scientists 
"are 
gradually
 closing the, net on 
the elusive 
poliomyelitis  virus 
"This is the result








ties in the United States,  includ-
ing the 
University
 of Southern 
California." 
question
 Red Treece Stall
 
Panmutnjons K ore 
a. 
The 
United Nations command said 
last
 
night that Communist truce 
nego-


































lots of attract's. 
guis to 
stork 
wOh.  a 
good shou 
to put on, 






















































 any inferesr 
men to 
appear





 for further slet:., 
Tonight's 
rehearsal  is schist!' i 
for 7 p.m in Room







































year and deals with civil rights 






















 fine arts 
page,
 special  
feature






















   
OR,
 DUDLEY T. MOORHEAD 
% %I 





 11 111, 11 se 
(Welded















 the report issued
 
iss 







































































:committee  to 
carry 





 a ten 














by lisis joust 
COM  
 1 co  
is to he 
ratified hy 
















!held two weeks 










mutation  of teeth
-1z,  
policies  via, 
e 
express.ed.




































"two or flirts. weeks' 

















stork seal Is' 
done









1)1 ision ol 
Architecture
 and 





to informat ion re 11.1%
  tsv Ste 












the land improvenients  
insolst. 












said, would require 





still  perform the 
ihh" 
Work concerned iticludes 
736 
feet of 
retaining  stall, 
471111  square 
feet of 




chain -line fencing. 
\ 
I.
 I 1:.7 
e 
%PASTAN DitILY 











EataI4 at fet:Oad 
Class 
taner April 24 1934  
at
 San Jose, 
CI;fon;,  under 





 11;1111 %6,  
of Unaett
 Press. Merobw.

















 too Lot, 
Aesped
 









 .6 'opal 








4 6414  - 
Editorial,  Est. 210 - 
Advertising  Dept., Eat,. 
211  
  














Closed  Doors 
 ., r  






















 meeting would be 
'tradable but reporters would not 
r,r- 
allowed





if members had been 
misquoted
 
or had unpeieileged material 
previously been used in  stories. But this 
was 
not  the Cate. 
Professors also 
claim that
 they do not 




opinions when they realize  what they say
 might 
appear  in print. 
True, what some professor might
 say 





result  lit the 
impairment  of that professor's  
status
















record.- This is 
what
 occurred at the last meeting 
of the 




 the Spartan Daily 




more  liable to 
commit







 by a second party. By 
beiAl present at a meeting he is 
able
 








































. .I .  








he :Mon. if In 51.1. se 
Ihe% 
sill eaain 





























  'owl, 






I 4'11 ill. 
 11...1. 
.111.1 





n.lit  1in% 
In,-..
 from on, 
fill tiler




























 II, It 
III
 Ile t:Cwitt,
 If am. al 

















I,  .I .,1 
is .,t..1  
1 ot 
1! Men ailh
 sliiilt  
111L1  
vls.




































































































































tTo. I icricsi 























 oh SfX.Itint'OrX1  
hitt.  hi taller
 
not muse in, that 
I.. 
;II . 
"children  would throw  
IL)



























int' lating them 
regarding  the 
priipert 















































































Dudaloafifer,"  a tan 
boxer,
 recently became the 13th 

























 close to 
home is 
only  one 
of 
Hans'  





















high with the 
Theta  
('his, who 
voted  him 
-the  most 
-tinguished
 
















































 him jobs 
and 
homes  in other
 California  
edit,.  
and in other states. 
10. (.111 II:0111101
 of South 
San . 








group of 28 property (inners, 
and!  
attended by 'very large group, ne-
cessitating  










owner of Southwood for three 
3.ears. 






















ON SANTA CLARA 


































Ilern  iv 












 Air Force 
encourages  candidates 
to 
stay in school 










 ant icipate 




ran  insure their
 future and 
serve  
their cquntry










 you fly 
with The 
S. Air Force 
experience
 that 
















































 mil cow,. of 
 rt. 









































































































































































































































































































 line of 









































as a special service . 
Two
-Day Application Photos 















 is rust the  spot that 
can  
mean a ft 
Spartan meorists.
 High quality tested Spartan  Gasoline is 














 attendants are 





 who Serves 




West.  While receiving 








 savings plan in 
which  
yo,,   , 
profit 
end 

























Four  .irnes more .c , 
with
 















All -Wool Blue 
Flannel Sport 
Coats 
















Have  Your Clothes Ready 
for Gala 
Occasions  









make  sure 













 1 2 f h 
Alle/11/0/1
 

































Do if   
Yourself 


















701 El Camino West 
Sunnyvale,
 Calif. 



























































































   .4   4), 
ploy 

















p.a..  2 fso 
40: 













t '1 Jr ; 1-.1 1,,), 











































i 1.4 01. ri,tifrill















































ttie;r flown; h. Id 































aria  %he 
 ,1111,11
 liiti Cal 




lirolto I Li 11111. maid of 








 r r 




























s -1 hi'..' 
recent 
ii!.;1.4., of 
Jinni  iltirl V 
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 pong. and 
Rig 
Sisters  followed.  
the 
showing
































were  in the
 form 
of


























11 0. mid ,.ariied 
white 
, oaf 
too . 1,11 




patronesses  for the 
dam,

























s% .r.'., lis I aiiii 
Pledg-s  
hirtirifed
 were Mary 
Briisamhetts  and
 
IC I.  ii
 
S- 
len Bailey. Lola Beard, 
Lucille 










































 .it San Jose.:
 
fia 
























































itt gi ;labiate fit III, end 
,1
 the iiii-irt. r 
ale Jim 
, -1 v it I I .3 I". 





,r -1 14 
.1 ,r1 
-,4rt  






























 the Ili 
I ht 
  
, at '11. 11114Ig1.-11/11/11,4111"1.11 










. . . 




















 trophy and th.. Sigma Nu 
'chapter







national  otlieers 
arrived  at 
the chapter











secretary;  C. E Palm-
er, regent,









At a special 
meeting  Mr 
Sewell  















111)11;1 Pin Installs 
llocki112 1s Preys 
Itaibara 











































dir',  Willson. 
treasurer.  
Mit9.1 Mill, r. 
marsh:III: Barbara
 
Graft  ttttt eitapiain.
 Jody Bartlett. 












GOT A FREE 
PERIOD?  
Come
























































































































Beautiful.  usel1 
solid
 








L .(N /mei JUNO 
99 
South

































































smart  in 
saving
 mo-





our unique -FRAME BAR" 







 of the latest
--
style 
frames).  (Or 
ask Dr. 
Gor-











































































































































































Dougherty, came to int!
 I 
hem. 








 would like 
;seised at 
that time in thv Speech  to think
 





 department's  produc- 
I 









 of cu -
Jean and  
Lauise.  But 
prarticany 







the Reserve Book room






college and community 
an oppor-












































 ask him to stop
 
he-  










and  Braque in the de -
As Lady 




















 a style related to cub -
Every 
Woman  
Knows,"  she dem- "It 
gets 
more  involved because
 
ism 




 that Louise knows.
 
It
 had its 
origins  in Italy on the vep.  
a lot
 easier to 
understand  when (se






see  it 
instead of talking about 








































departures  from 
















cards,  90 
same, the imitation of appear -
Vent,, 
nithout.  




James  H. 
Clan- 














that cubism has 

















in our times, 
front archi-
time  is 
8:15 
p.m.  
tecture to face 
makeup.  We are 
willing to accept it in motor cars, 
but  not within a framed
 canvas. 
Yet we shall 



































 that we 




 Prisk, as -
granted

















the ingenuous English ails- 
Instructors
 










Futuristic  Art 
Show 




receptive  attitudes in 
Tanses, assistant  professor 
of 
I 
those  of us 
&Ito  






 art his- 
ern show 
already  decided upon 
oto 
tortan.









cublst and in- 


























are  of real things. That 
"see.  




illusion  of a threts 
dimensional  








sitions in a spare,  vve believe it to 
be a 
true possible -picture of 
things -as -they
-are." Unhappils for 
our 
certainties
 in an age of Unceis 
taints,
 
neither  modern art  110r mo-
dern
 science express 
much
 faith In 
this
 kind of 



















sense "real world" to be nothing 












common sense They tell us that 
the 
world we see
 is not the 
world,  
that


















spare itself is 
nothing  unless guar 
sHow





e. Th r e 
are  





The  ',alnico 





reality" in a breaking










of pure dysign, 
that
 is, relations ol 






 Arthur Kennedy 
of space, that






 You can't 
have 
"images of 
things" if you 
don't  
have "things. -
Curiously enough, such is 
the 
prestige of science.
 We have put 
"new"
 paint ing I no 
longer  
so 
up with the lib's
-ties science takes
 
Exhibit  Work,- - 
-new-)









































finding recognizable images in 
college's  final 
drama offering
 of 






















as work by "three fa.- 
























ists," an exhibit of ' 
Despite
 four years 
experience 
paintings by Theodore 
a We want to know why our ex- 
tries to analyze 








John Mottram, and Warren Fasts, 
.tajjans












Art  de -
in 
addition 
to her work here, 
until we 






 to es -
the 
role  of 
Louise
 Cordeau k 
i,partment 
facu ty, may 












for  her. 
be seen at Breuner's Art 
Gallery  - 
whatever  he thinks







'Whs.  No Images?  
in 
his  












 an answer to the 
¶"' 
presses his 
experience  in the 
per
-


















begins  by 
killing 
off all 
his  char. 
on view through Mar. 15. 
language. In 
both  cases, in order 
cago Art Institute and












































 The Bazires want 
Fellowship,




























 Mottram has held 
Inn
 




-0 Museum  
of Art and 













Annual  Drawing 
ehibit 
at Norfolk, 




"The Curious Savage." 
Sh.. liked the play, the depart-









Beginning this Friday night. 
Miss 
Dougherty

















 MI11111 51,  instructor
 in 
art, t los c -tip
 . tea et 
It111.1u






.ritlitt  tire. "I .fligte.
 
Forms  .1 








Anael Food Donuts 
35 S. 
















 back to 
show  
































 as Bernard 
Ba-
Mr, Johnson studied at the Chi -
Mr.  Faits studied 
at the Minn.'-
- 





and  Stanford 
uni-
versity. During 




















 and :0 
j one-man





the  21 
paintus  
Ion 
exhibit  were 






()rt.  si 
For her 
Sorority 
Pledge  Dance  
Give


















is not easy. 
We
 tind not 
Sk.  







 of belief, 
but  eon-
Mei-So Mar. 4, the college 
Sym-
 



















doubt  of the meanins
 















is the witi 





 freedom of interpret:a-








 .it es -
presentation  will he the third 
and I plrience 
where  
there is e s 
. final major music 
offering








yoking the most 
vigorous
 etati-













Downey  by 
onions  and 
faiths;
 
it shoe'   
the 
Anton  Bruckner
 society of 












 At the 













 us. We has. -
the'
 west coast !V.' Canis,











 . particular effort of 
understanding
 


















arid  a /I. ss 





Featuring the best in 
 
Deluxe  Hamburgers 
 Delicious
 Applie Pic 
No. open   days  
week 


































































































































































































I in ore an 
earn  
greater  




"lot  of I he I 



















.1 1 444,11 al.eision 
la, I ..... .raga
   k. 
a.. 11. isirio
 h orsia last full
 as 
a 
of on Ho 





ml first ea 
me 
into  the %twi-
light 
as heti he 
non hi% 
as




tio  0   
NO%








col ins.. I hail 
Wargo -II 
becia  new. 
he %   

































f,,,t4.h  Items it 
10
 m.4  
'has 


























 of Washington  
Stale,




















sue, .. T.1111 H11 k -a 
114ir1141'




































ptebile as a 
freshman 
last  sem 
and put
 flaw life
 into an al-
t. ad.. 
health.,
 ...post is tilaitils moi.








 hand at it al 
Pols 
in the lust final mai 
eh
 or the 19.10! season. 
4 
ischlieck
 is nail I.  n 





































 4411/1 . es tdkins left 
hand. In 
th  
   
I r  I. 
the 
Noostang  asas as 








 hr didn't.  
Visrtla. k 
was  
iapo  t -al as 


















ask ribla 10 deck
 him an













































IF. a  
t,,.p.
 1.1111 IP 
III 

















a I   






VW.  IMO %aril hack:  
I .a 
I I  I. 1.-.0 sat,'
 inealle
 a . 





























as I.  Nos ic Boxing to airnamen 
..,.11 will Is :An
 at 7 
30 o'clock 
.1 . 
night in I he Colt' 
audi-
I "It at.. 
f   stanforol,  
".aa,ta 
o  1..1.1. san 1-ran-





  III 
thi tourna-
ment 
%%1111  to 
as i I I 
linit 
looser. 
I .   the liar 
Bas .%rea schools 
meeting
 in the ring lair the first 
I.  
sa.,


































.1114  I h. 
Iv as 
all































 ,i vi .11 
spa  






I.11 terraria %alio 
the nucleois 
tr




































 dons n 
the 
posithm.










































say apricots "the 
siz. ,at
































































































































































































meet  th 
''Big Red" in San 




inaugural  game. is
 showing his 









 loa the time 










 the Pittsburgh 
yearlings of the Far West lea -
lake
 a trip to 
Helsinki  this 
stun -
flair b ir ,,,, ing mit
 the early 




"He's the only. man I've
 CaVfala seen 
or 
heard  of that 
practiced  at 6' 4", 
gue. 20-3, other 
than
 Les Steers, tht world 
The Cards have high hopes for , record holder." said Coach Bud 
a very 





"This  may 
be Herm's 
C1BA. Stanford collected 
15
 hits year."  
from three pitchers, and in gen- Bob McMullen, running in the 
eral figure
 to he a topnotch 
con-




tender for the Pacific Coast crown
 
shade of getting the school's tee -
The Indian s' 




big  gun  for 
N1cMullen's  time 
for  the distance 
Stanford, as he pushed out 
three  was 7:12. On the strength 
of this 







 the Italians en- ed track-man-of-tho-week by 
tertain  
San 









was  the 
com-
Tta 















































































































California  high 
school 
hurdle
















showing  up  the best in 
the two-
mile 
event, while the mile was
 
dominated 












Complete Rental Service 














































-Special Rontal Rates for 
Students --





































































































































February  27, 1952 
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By TOM BURCH 






,ar game gets underway
 in the 
ym tonight







-onjunction  with the March of 





t n cent 
admission 
-harge will go to the polio fund. 

























 Pokt 5, recent
 %%in -
t r. of the 











tonight u hen 
it.  Over-
helmed














The Pokes held ( 26-10 half-




Lambda  Chi's come with -
n range of the uell-i-oached 
%inners.
 
Jerry Perich took scoring 11A -
m. 
for  the Pokes as he 
poured  
lirough  14 points. Jerry
 Ham -
It on was close teamniate 
"erich
 nn it













South First Street 
CUSTOM




















 6.30 Daily 









Biggest,  Best" 
Shoe 
Repairing 











SAVE  YOU 
$5.00 























 submitted to 
an AMS committee their choices 
tor an all -opponent team, and 
from 
these

























have the lollowing iiavIng 
for his 
team: 







Jerry  Perich,  Slow 
Pokes;
 Herm





Rounding out the 
independent 
rosier a r e 
Warren  Van Dusen.
 
Racketeers;






































Omega;  Joe 
Pappa, 
Delta  Sigma 
Gamma;
 





Don  Craib, 
Lamb-
da Chi 



























By ROY HURLBERT 
Football  in February?
 
Maybe  so, but Spartan 
Grid  Coach Bob 
Bronzan has 
a problem, and with spring 
practice
 just 







 for a solution to if. 
Bronzan wants every able-bodied 
male on campus who is inter-
ested in the sport to try out for 







Apr.  14. 
The recent 
curtailment in football 
scholarships
 has left Bronzan 
and 
his 
assistant  pigskin professors Bill Perry
 
and  Bud 
Winter 
in
 a fix. 










his aides will have
 to do their 
best





confident there are many
 
boys on campus 







































Craig,  and 
Duane 









 and Kill 
averages  per game 
over the season. 
Ha  
 Phi Sigma 
Kappa. 








will  be given at 
the 
FG ET TI' 
champion Iri Aneeles Rants ii.  
end of the game.
 Five awards will
 
George














Duane  Baptiste, f 
78 34 190 







 '25 127 
Don 








I ee liming, f -g 









































In AAU Meet 
1
 San Diego Nasal Training Cen-
ter 










 but Coach Ted Mumby be-
lieves his San Jose Slate team has 
an excellent chance to dethrone 
the gobs at the '52
 event, slated 





Mumby has entered a full 
eight' 
ruin varsity tram and
 nine grap-





 matmo0 entered in -
t









Washani,  147 
lbs.; 4.11. 
Thornley,  160 lbs.; Jim 
an
 Hoiden, 175 
lbs.;  Al Ca-
dent', 191 lbs., 
and  Jean Snyder. 
heavyweight. 
Junior team entrants include 
.limas
 Robledo;
 113 lbs., Joe
 Ross 
.111(1 GOOIVI.
 Lan, 125 lbs.; Joe Ti
-
ago, 137 lbs.; John
 Melenditz. 14; 
 lbs.; Bob 
Hamilton
 and Tom Stra-
i thy. 191 lbs., and Bob 
Roebuck  
and John Bergen. heavyweights. 
Intramural Refund 
Intramural tfasket ball entrance
 












director  of 
nt ramural athletics. 
Team captains should















































 P.M. sat. nd sun 










Junior  var-:1t3 scy: 
rug  this car 
was dominated 
hy freshin-n, as 
the. yearline-st
 udded squad, 
coach-
ort by Bob 
Woesthoff,  
compiled  a 
14-5 won -loss
 rt.cord through the 
season. 
Expected  to bolster the 
varsity 
next year are leading jayvee 
scor-
ers Bud Hjelm, 
Dick  Brady, Bill 
Railer, Carroll 
Williams,  and Slim 
Hodgson.


















Hodgson,  g 
Larry






INek Kuhn. c 
Dick 






Rapp,  g 
Pete Peterson, I 
Hod Lee. f 
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7 6 20 
5 6 Ili 
5 6 16 



































extend  their unbeaten dual
   
string atsPalo Alto tomorroo
 
at 8 o'clock in a rematch with r! 
Tribe. 
Tri 






  ins 
over  Cal Poly S' 
and COP. 
Last Week  
the 
Stockton  Y 
along  
but 













Faris  is expected to  
peat 





 the Indians 
tomort 
night. 
DON T DH.AY START  
TODAY  
Maly Donyb at DIERKS  1.6110. 
DIERKS
 
371 West San Carlos 
experience
 in the sport. 
but I 
think 
there  are several individuals 
on 
campus who could 
develop  un-








 came l. 
with limited experience





















both from the unbeaten 1931'  
Spat -tan team, and more recently 




Harley nosy anal 
!fallback
 Mary Johnson 
Doss
 









Twenty-nine na mit) lettermen 
are 
11MM.Virtill












 96 II;1. 
reduced to a 11111111 iiiii and most 
of the 
players ban,. 
weekend jobs, Brow 311 said. 
Si'.
 
pla!iers alreadN Ii a I, t hashing 
jobs 




 I this year 
will 
run Monday through Friday for 
20 days. Apr. 14 to May 9. I)uring 
he last
 two years the 
Spartans  
practiced six 
days  a 
week,  but
 
Sattoltay sessions will be elimi-















 start at 
3 p.m. 
and 
last until 5 p.m.. hinting 
that
 all candidates
 should try 
to 




 mat to 
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11011  ton 1,41 
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ism.' publicity 
char;  maii 
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tilts planning to 
chanci
 to an ob-
jective
 


















-students  desiring t. change 
in oh 





 which 44 111 make 
t 
Ii.',., 
eligible, must come to 
iiiii
 120 





















 At the end 
of
 the first 
quarter,









18. a 11 aver -
.1(4t





 1 5 
Dr. Heath urged 































































 who have 
petitioned
 for 
a change to 
an




































 of math , 
mat lc,. here , and 1 tr Lucian 
it.
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.solkl  so 
ereast sit 
, ' r ' , " r i b
 horca.
 It 
t% ;is the lowest
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 Charles L. 
Suffield,
 















A new class in 
real estate ale 
praising will 














pliances- is the topic of 
the  di -
play now
 on exhibit in 
the 'Hon
 
Economics building. The project t, 
the work of Mrs. Muriel Alvord. 





six  household 
at.t  





























































Calif.. until his reassignment.
 











fessor of journalism here 






















Wherever you go ...pictures 
are yours for the taking! 
,and
 






prints  you'll be 
proud to 













equipment  - 
for 
everything  
to make your 
pictures  better and 
to 
add to 


















































;It 12:1 S Ilth 
at






 I to Ito 
t.-ais  studio 
I'll 












Phi  1 ',salon: 
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P.n.s of On, 
Printiogi
 




robliskm. Oen, In 
15. Asseckifed 
Shoteets
 et Sea Awe 
State  





 pew .1111 
is. 
Isms 
dories sea heal 
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quarter  for non 
ASS cord holders. 





 this issue 







employers  and 
businessmen













We believe a forum, with men in varied 
fields
 and students at-
tending, could establish a rapport between the 
college  and the "out-
side. 
world."  











Examples  of questions stu-
dents  
might ask are: What  effect do grades 
have
 when














college  have on 
employers' consideration? 










 acquainting student and employer is 
being 
attempted  at many American 




















 included 16 topics, ranging
 from 
the Arree1 
Forces  to 













idea of how the employer
 looks at 
the 
graduate.  
These efforts allow the prospective 
graduate and his prospectivel 
employer














when  you 
leave 
school. Why not make it pos-





this  race for







Coach  Dee Portal will 















tha  first annual 
Northern  California Intercollegiate Boxing 
tournament 
in 

































 a big 
stride  in stimulating 



















these  schools are all in 
the same 


















































 in ' ,1.111
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Tori .. ptvlille 
i'hilsowbithy6
 



































































at- Thrust and Pal l> 




articles from the 
Daily Californian 





 have raised 





(1/1.11' "11441'10MS:  
Voltaire 11694-17714) Ili sup-









to the death 
tour  right to 
say it." ellsis
 tersion is from 



























enjoy the privilegt. to 
do 
so too." (S. G 
Tallentyre,  "The 
Friends of 




see why th. "defend 
to 
the death" version








































colitis..  thinkers. 
In this 






















 INT Secret ',toff, 




 hire a 
hall,  
who 
will print your viesvs, 
v.-riere  
is the 
money  coming 






ple?i;  and 
censorship  
through  fear 
of
 litigation. 
Criniinal  suits 
result-


















 or because tit 
.1..iking 




suits may be eitkered tor 
money 






 cis il writings 
of 
slander, 




 ol speech is 
so 
limited
 that one can taint
 well 
tt an 

































treaty  rather 
than
 an agree-
ment, then what 
the United Na-
  may do 









































































































beliese  need 
to 









shall mt.. ant 
internal  at or-




aris of the legishatise,
 etecutite,
 
or judicial potters 
tested by the 
onstitution
 in the 
Congiess, the 






















conscience.  Spartan Dail:. , 
hates
 are 
a pa: t 
tit the 
hattli-,  




 over the woi 
Osven
 Broyles, 
Assoc Prof. of Economics.
 
Student t ition? 
Dear  Thrust and Parrs 





















I chaTged- briathlessfy thro,, 
mud and dOdged a pile-driver, I 
finally 




mind  you. 
When 











a thp. As the
 class progressed, my 
objections  to building
 a Student 
Union were
 further stipporleil. 
The 
noise 
of a pile-driver  was not coils -
drowning














 as well. 
Obviously  the
 proponents
 of the 
plan for 
building a new Student 
Vniim are 
ignorant  of existing 
con-
ditions.  /lave these 
propon..:its a 
plan equally 








































































































































































































































































































































































,lure  Haver. Gordon 
MacRae  
-HIGH





































































For  SJS Title 
The 











































































John  Oldham with 16 
markers.
 






seemed to be concerned
 with the 




by President Jes. 
Aguilar
 selec-
ted the top five players from 
each 
team




basket  halls for 




















Silva,  Joe 
Pappas, 




































 all proceeds 


























Mumtty's  emsclemen 
will be 
in the 
favorite's  role 
to-






















 meet tri  phs 
over 
such top squads as Stanford. 
Cal Poli, C01% 





















the big round-robin 
































































By 1.1.01D BROM N 
Coach Dee Portal's boxing brain 





 90 boxers 
from five Bay. area schools clash 
in the 
first  annual Northern Cal-
ifornia Novice Boxing tournament
 
at Civic 







San..rrancbacos  State, 





















the '52 season. 
The Spartan alumni led all 
the
 nay'
 until th eighth 
frame , 
ii hen























equally  well. 
The varsity- gathered a total 
of 11 hit.
 for the 
afternoon  off 
four rhuckers. Goetting 
and Ron Palma each clouted a 
pair 
of singles. 
Starting pitcher for the Spar-
tans was Jim Collins who worked
 





only two hits during 
his  stay. 
Pete Fazio relieved Collins in 
the fifth frame and was touched 
for runs in each the sixth and 
seventh and then settled 
down
 

































represent  the 
Spartans in 
the Long Beach
















double winner of the 
track 
season for the 
Spartan...  
a. 
















 sprint in 22.7. 
Burnt-It 
was 
folliniird  clovertv by 
Dorn 
Moore,  Dan Summers, Paid 
Denni. 




 to be sent 
to 
Long
 Beach will 
he
 comprised of 
Burnett. 
Summers,  Dennis and 
Gillespie.  as Moore
 
is 
ill not take 
the 
trip due to 
other  eornmitments 
DON
 VAMP, 
115  lb. vat...by box-
er from Quincy, us,  
elected  cap-
tain of the 







Make a Friend 
We 
Grow

































 hoer, the 





that it o 
ill 
lead to an expanion of boxing 
programs




 1w regional and 
state tournaments in the future. 




perience before Feb 1, 1952. There 
will be 
no team championship, and 
each boxer 
will  have only 
one  bout. 
Bouts
 
which  have been set
 by 
Portal, with weights and school of 




























 is. John 
Ginclia,  Santa 
Clara; 148, Bob Hoffman.
 Stan-





Stanford:  137, 
Jim Down., 545. 
is. Art Hill-
man. California; 137. Vincent 
`filling.




ke, Stanford,  
137, Dick Kelly. SFS,  
is. 
Terry  








Santa  Clara, 
is. 
Al N. then




 Walter Conn. 
Santa Clara; 148, Les
 Edo ards. 
Santa
 
Clara. is. Bob Vii bawl, 




















tournament  will 
be simi-
lar to 







extremely popular in the past, and 
many of 'Portal's
 entries saw ac-
tion in the icombined
 novice -junior 
tourney 
this year. 











   
N room





 manager,  is ill have 
to, cancel his plans of challeng-
ing golfer Ben Hogan on the 
links
 for at least three weeks. 








from a ladder 












Varsity tennis men Butch Krik-
orian 





















reached  the 
finals 
last 













































































 I loll -
hill.  an 
improving
 








































 five will 
Match 
baskets  tomorrow 
Saturday  evening 
with an 
;14:1,   
























 far, hair 
shoo








 and ' 











Spartans will make the 520 -
mile trip with 
the team's two 
leading





The Spartan Dail',  still pub-
lish an all -independent
 A:onkel-
hall 
team. nest ueek plus a sec -













slate,  and San 
Jose.
 
State are being polled 
this 















and leg muscle 
ailments, respec-
tively.




























 fee refunds noo 
are
 as






offies.,  aecording 
to 
Director  Bill Perri. 
-  






















































this when I 
see my 
beef stew lunch 
com-
ing. 













or lemon topped with special whip 































low  price 
includes--
 Remove 
front  wheels 
 Bic. out d.rt 
 
Inspect  brekii 






 Inineetr livdrulic linos 
 Inspect waster 
cylinder  


























































































Spirit  and History of Lent" 
quarter 
tonight from 7:30 
to 10 
o'clock in 



















John  , 


















































 The Ph 
:icc.^.es and Canada also have 
contributed  liber- I meeting tonight at 

















terday  that plans for spring






















































































U11111,14,4.  WI 
anal
 evening 
chores.  taking cute of two hot taw. 
v.% days 
a week Will have to 
have  






11,114.'1 1:011 1Y 
7.-.11217)
 







ney fur laur 




























1% I  
el. I 
"I 





















































































 ion's new 
officers  
and  grad -
sumo.







raitiming  WAA 
o, 












I.4)cal  Match 
Firm 
kappa ls-It educational 




III tile near future to the Mon-
areh Mateh 
company,  it was de-
, 
ideil  at a 
recent
 meeting. 
Finest Lowey. mana r ge of the 
issued the invitation 
at ter
 p e isenting
 
a 
see pch before 
the group. Kappa Delta Pi wall 
held:,  its final
 meeting




















conference  for all 
those
 contemplating
 marriage in 
the
 near future will be held 
in 
Newman hall 
Sunday  at 11 a.m. 
Dr. 
Frederick
 Kayser, San 
Jose 
obstetrician, will give his views 
on marriage, along 
with three 
talks  
by Father Duryea, Dr. Kay-
ser and his wife will 
speak and 
give 





Admittance  to the conference
 
Will 
be tree,  














Germans-, spoke at a 
re-






































 is in 
' 
.1, 
Engineers I ear 
Patent Attorney 
Herold Sorg, vice 
president of 
Eitel-McCullough,  
Inc.,  will speak 
before a Joint meeting















at 7-30 p.m. 
A 
patent attorney, 
Mr.  Sorg will . 
talk 









Students  in the Foods 10F3 clas, 
prepared  a buffet dinner last night 
for members of 
the college faculty 
to 











the dinner. the home economics 
students













and act as hostesses. 
Hostess  
chairman for the buffet was Irene 
Seutter. 
Faculty gt.teFt.s attending the 
dinner were Miss Anna Loze, Mrs. 





A s h . " . M i s s
 Eleanor
 Coombe. Dr. and 
Mrs.






 Dr. Heber 





In keeping with 
the season, 
we'll
 go to bat for you and 
keep 




PORTOLA  CLEANERS 
1:PA' .1 



























ci   





and Luckies taste 
better!
 
The  difference between "just smoking"
 and 
really
 enjoying your 
smoke is the taste
 of a. 
cigarette.  You can taste 










L.S.  M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike






















 for a 
Lucky. 
























































































































































as a special service . . . 
Two -Day Application Photos 







41 North First Street
 
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE 
- WISE CAR OWNERS OF 
SAN JOSE STATE   
Check  these features
 High Quality
 Gasoline 
 Lowest in 
Prices 
 Courteous Attendants 
For You  A New Systematic Savings 
Plan. Come in and 














Are you run down at the heels? 
85c VALUE 
Only 65c with 
A.S.B. Card 
Wed., Thurs., 











































you achieve the 
'well -dressed
 look. 
Come in Today 
WONDER
 CLEANERS 
































 Keith Cole 
Studios offer quick 
service









and  photographer s 
supplies . its Keith Cole. 













 snails, hot cakes,













ladas, vegetable or 
split  pea
 








 plate and 
usually
 
one of 60 or 75 
cents, including salad, roll and 
butter  and coffee. 
Complete  line of 
sandwiches  
from 25 cents to 40 
cents.
 The finest line 
of 
homemade 


















 m. fill 10 
pm
















 . . 
. . 
. FORMALS . . 
. . . DATE DRESSES 
Why 
wear the 
same  thing 
all of the time? 

































We furnish all 









































 could also 

















 (at the 
clock)  
